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Abstract 
The problem of of lammar conjugate m~xed convect~on flow and heat transfer In two en- 
closures mth a serles of block-hke heat generat~ng components is studled numer~cally for a 
Reynolds number range of zero (pure natural couvect~on) to typ~cally 1100, Grashof number 
range of zero (pure forced convect~on) to 5 x lo6 and block-to-Hu~d thermal conduct~vlty 
ratio range of 1 to 100 In the first problem, the enclosure has free boundar~es between the 
modules and in the second problem, there are partloning walls between different modules 
contaming the heat sources The flow and temperature d~stnbutions are taken to be two- 
d~menslonal Regons wlth the same velocity and temperature dlstrlbutlons can be identified 
assumlng repeated placement of the blocks and Auld entry and exlt openings at regular 
distances, neglect~ng end wall effects One half of such rectangular regon IS chosen as the 
computational doman taking ~ n t o  account the symmetry about the vert~cal centrelme On 
the basls of the assumption that mured convectlon How 1s a superpos~tion of forced convection 
flow with finlte pressure drop and a natural convectlon How m t h  negligible pressure drop, 
the indiv~dual flow components are del~neated The Reynolds number IS based on forced 
convectlon veloc~ty, wh~ch can be determined m practice from the fan character~stics This 
is belleved to be more mean~ngful unllke the frequently used total veloclty based Reynolds 
number, whlch does not van~sh even in pure natural convectlon and wh~ch makes the fan 
select~on d~fficult Results are presented for a number of quantities of interest such as the 
flow and temperature dlstr~but~ons, local and average Nusselt numbers and the m a m u m  
d~mensionless temperature m the block Correlations are constructed from the computed 
results for the maxlmum dlmenslonless temperature, pressure drop across the enclosure and 
the Nusselt numbers The results show that higher Reynolds numbers tend to create a re- 
clrculatlon regon of increasing strength a t  the core regon and that the effect of buoyancy 
becomes lnslgnlficant beyond a Reynolds number of typically 600 for the enclosure not hav- 
lng the partitions and 500 for the enclosure whlch 1s havlng partlons separating the modules 
The partloned enclosure results In lesser maxlmum temperature than the non-part~t~oned 
one but has hlgher pressure drop 
